THE GOSSIP TREE
News & Views from the Parish of FONTMELL MAGNA
This issue is kindly sponsored by Andy and
Alison Main, to celebrate 25 years living in Cross
House.
Sunday Breakfast
We enjoyed an equally successful
second Sunday Breakfast this
month and were pleased to
welcome old faces and new. There
was a lovely community feel to the
morning and, of course, a
wonderful smell of bacon and
sausages wafting across the village
hall car park as people arrived.
How could one resist!
On Sunday 4th June we have our
benefice bring and share buffet
style lunch following the Pentecost
service at St Andrew’s Church
which starts at 11.00am. There
will not be a Sunday breakfast on
this day – we’d be too full! So the
next Sunday breakfast is on 2nd
July. Everyone is very welcome to
join us for lunch on Sunday 4th
June instead – just bring a plate of
‘finger’ food and join in the fun!
We’ll be pleased to see you.
Carol Hillman
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Notices – June 2017
St. Andrew’s Church
Sun
4th 11.00am Benefice Pentecost service
and shared lunch
Sun 11th 11.00am Family Service and Baptism
Sun 18th 11.00am Holy Communion with choir
Sun 25th 11.00am Holy Communion (CW)
Open House each Friday 10.30am - 12noon
Prayers each Tuesday at 9.00am
Parish Council
No meeting this month. Next meeting Monday 10th
July.
Acting Parish Clerk: Robin East 812349
The Surgery
Mon - Thur 8.00am - 12 noon.
Enquiries 812058
Village Shop & Post Office
Mon - Fri 8.00am to 6.00pm
Sat 9.00am to 1.00pm
Sun 9.00am to 12.00 noon
Enquiries 811201

Andy and Alison outside Cross House,
2017, with Ludo

Fontmell Magna Parish Council: Clerk & RFO (Responsible Finance Officer)

Applications are invited for the post(s) of Clerk and R.F.O.: one person as both
or two people. An interest in, and awareness of, the parish of Fontmell Magna is
highly desirable. The Parish Council meets six times a year on the second
Monday of alternate months, in the evening. A brief written application should
be made no later than Monday 3rd July 2017 to the Chairman at Estyard House,
Parsonage Street, Fontmell Magna, SP7 0PB. There is also a vacancy for a
Parish Councillor and residents are invited to join the Parish Council.
Howard Horstead 812261

The Fontmell – Opening Hours
Bar 11.00am to 10.00pm (Sun, Mon & Tue) 11.00pm
(Wed & Thur), 12.00 midnight (Fri & Sat)
Kitchen 12.00 noon to 2.00pm (2.30pm Fri & Sat) &
6.00 to 9.00pm (9.30pm Fri & Sat); Sun 12.00 noon
to 8.00pm.
Enquiries 811441
Iwerne Valley Walking Group
Wed 21st - Midsummer's Eve walk, starting at
6.00pm, led by Jim & Cathy Bird (01258 861526)
from the free car park in Bere Regis (grid ref:
SY846947). Please bring a picnic with you.

Medieval Harvest at the Fete
As some of you will know, the theme for this year’s Fete (Saturday 16th
September) is Harvest. During this summer, the Archive Society will be holding
their biennial exhibition in the Village Hall on ‘History of the Land of Fontmell
Parish and its use from earliest times to 1945’ featuring, among many other
things, medieval farming. The exhibition runs daily from 10.00am to 4.00pm on
Thursday 27th July to Sunday 30th July.
So, putting it all together, this year’s Scarecrow theme will be medieval
characters, both harvesting and farming – lots of opportunities for you to pull out
those flails, harrows, haymaking forks, winnowing baskets and wheeled ploughs
you have stored at the back of your sheds! And it would be nice if the figures
were stuffed with straw….. just 4 months to go for you to do your research or
you can get ideas at the Archive Exhibition. Oh Yes - any characters outside the
Fontmell can be celebrating and Morris-dancing! So plenty of ideas this year!

Bell-ringing
Tue 20th - Practice 7.30 to 8.30pm
Details Chris Bellers 811734

North Dorset Wildlife Trust - Summer Walks and Events
Thursday 22nd June: Morning Walk on Fontmell Down with DWT Warden,
Steve Oliver. Meet at the National Trust car park at 10.00am. Numbers are
strictly limited so please book in advance by telephoning 07824 874273. No
charge, but voluntary contributions welcomed for DWT.
Thursday 20th July: Mindfulness Naturally – run by Briony Baxter, DWT’s
Community Conservation Officer. Meet at 2.30pm at the Community Orchard,
New Road, Broad Oak, Sturminster Newton. Booking is essential. Please
telephone Roy Davies on 01258 880699.
Saturday 12th August: Evening Bat Walk with local bat expert, Chris Dieck.
Meet at 8.30pm at Stour Meadows car park, Blandford Forum. £3 charge – all
proceeds to the local Bat Group. Booking is essential as numbers are strictly
limited. Please telephone Roy Davies on 01258 880699.

St Andrew's School Summer Concert
Wednesday 21st June at 6.30pm. We would love to
welcome friends and families in the village and
benefice to our school summer concert, where there
will be an opportunity to hear some of our young
performers on a range of instruments and our
wonderful school choir.
Doors open from 6.10pm and we anticipate the
concert lasting an hour with some refreshments
afterwards.
Thank you very much.
Sian Highnam

Bin Collection Dates
W/C 12th & 26th - Recycling & Food
W/C 5th & 19th - Rubbish & Food
St Andrew’s School
Fri 26th May - Break up for Half Term
Tue 6th - Back from Half Term
Wed 21st - 6.30pm Summer concert (see below)
Village Hall events - see over

Events in the Village Hall
Neighbourhood Plan Working Group
Wed 7th at 2.00pm
Details Michael Humphreys 07850
875429
Fete Planning Meeting
Wed 7th at 7.30pm.
Details Hannah Lister 811568
General Election
Thur 8th 7.00am to 10.00pm.
Archive Society
Thur 15th 4.00 to 5.30pm.
Details Roger Hillman 811878
Pilates
Mon 6.30 to 7.30pm.
STOTT Pilates Matwork with props.
Details Vicci Gillett 07940 961221
www.stable-bodies.co.uk
also
Tues 9.15 to 10.15am and 10.30 to
11.30am.
Details Lyn O’Neill 07989 192424
Fontmell Magna Art Club
Tues 2.00 to 4.00pm.
Details Sandra Jelbart 812468
Carpet Bowls Club
Thur 1st, 15th , 22nd & 29th at
7.30pm. Details Gerry Bone 811814
Dru Yoga
Fri 9.30 to 11.00am.
Details Louise Hull 01258 860381
Taekwon-do
Tues 8.00 to 9.00pm.
Fri 6.00 to 7.00pm.
Details Sam Donohoo 07584 039351
To book the Hall, call Catherine
Allard on 812047 or email
catherineallard1980@hotmail.co.uk
Garden Club
The Garden Club held its Social
Evening on Thursday 20th April. We
began with Gardeners’ Question Time,
when we were able to tap into the
combined wisdom of Judy Westgate,
Laurie Powell and Andrew Humphris
to
solve
our
gardening
problems. They were very helpful in
responding on reluctant raspberries,
skimmia with blackened leaves and
advice
on
polystichum
polyblepharum, but it has to be said
that the lengthy discussion on how to
get rid of moles was, though
entertaining, a little inconclusive!
After a short break for the spread of
delicious food, which members had
provided, we were joined by the
Shaftesbury Ukelele Band. They
played a selection of songs from days
gone by and kept us all humming
along for the rest of the evening. We
all thoroughly enjoyed ourselves, and
if you ever have the chance you
should go and hear the band play –
they really are excellent.
Robert McCurrach

Parish Council
Annual General Meeting of the Parish
Council
The AGM of the Parish Council was held on
Monday 8th May following the Annual Parish
Meeting from 7.00 to 7.35pm.
Cllr. Horstead was re-elected Chairman for the
period to September 2017. Cllr. Humphreys
was elected Vice Chairman and Cllr. de la
Perrelle elected RFO (until September).
The following responsibilities were also
assigned:
Development Control – Cllrs. Humphreys and
Horstead.
Highways – Cllr. East.
Footpaths/Trees – Cllr. de la Perrelle.
Flood Warden – Cllr. Williams.
Neighbourhood Plan – Cllr. Humphreys.
The normal Parish Council meeting followed
the AGM.
Public Questions
Robert McCurrach drew attention to the
request from the Air Ambulance for
notification of safe landing areas. He and Cllr.
East will endeavour to identify a suitable site.
Parish Council Meeting
Five parish councillors were present, together
with 8 members of the public. Apologies were
received from Cllr. Roberts, NDDC Cllr.
Langham, and DCC Cllr. Carr-Jones.
The minutes of the last PC meeting on Monday
13th March, and the extraordinary meeting of
Thursday 27th April (called to approve certain
expenditure on the Neighbourhood Plan) were
approved and signed. An election for a new
parish Cllr. Has not been requested, so the PC
will consider co-opting a willing person.
Matters arising
Cllr. East said that he was getting alternative
quotes for the painting of the Bedchester phone
-box, and was trying to contact Bedchester
residents to see what help they could provide.
He also reported that the two public
consultations on the A350/C13 had been
postponed because of the General Election.
County/District Councillor’s Report
Graham Carr-Jones has been elected as our
new County Cllr. Some NDDC services are
now provided from Dorchester.
Planning
The application for a proposed distillery at
Springhead Farm has been approved. There
were no other planning matters.
Finance
The PC started the financial year April 2016March 2017 with a balance of £11,380 and
closed with a balance of £8,041. The precept
for 2017/18 had been set at £7,000. Sections 1
and 2 of the Annual Return for 2016/17 were
approved and signed. The schedule of assets
(totalling £58,192) was also agreed, but on the
understanding that it would be discussed at a
future meeting. Payment of bills, including
insurance renewal, was agreed. Cllr. East
reported that further expense would be
incurred to remove the dead cherry tree
(including the stump) adjacent to the War
Memorial, as well as removing dead wood
from the neighbouring tree. The dead tree
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would be replaced by a new tree. Changes to
Standing Orders were postponed until the new
clerk is appointed in September. The PC’s
financial regulations will be reviewed at the
next PC meeting.
Other Parish Matters
Highways
Cllr. East reported that Dorset Highways had
advised that it will continue to be responsible
for all essential work. However non-essential
‘cosmetic’ work (e.g. sign cleaning) is being
delegated to individual parishes to undertake.
The A350 Community Group will be keeping a
watching brief. The A350 from Royal Chase
roundabout in Shaftesbury to just north of St
Andrew’s View, will be closed for resurfacing
for at least 3 days from Monday 22nd May.
There will be a notice at Durweston bridge that
the A350 will be closed from there but, in
response to concerns raised by the village shop
that depends on passing trade, the sign will say
that the road to Fontmell Magna remains open.
Cllr. East is in discussion with DCC Highways
about replacing the village sign at Bedchester.
Neighbourhood Plan
Cllr. Humphreys reported that the option
consultation on housing and green spaces
resulted in 71 questionnaires being returned.
A consultation on employment, infrastructure
and roads is currently under way and is open
until Friday 19th May. It is hoped that a first
draft Plan will be available in July. The
projected costs of producing a Neighbourhood
Plan have risen to around £17,600, largely
because of the need to produce a Strategic
Environmental Assessment, but additional
grant funding is expected to be available to
cover the cost.
Dorset Best Kept Village 2018
A notice has been put up in The Fontmell
asking for volunteers for a litter pick on
Sunday 21st May. This is to help tidy up the
village for entry to the above competition.
Community Defibrillator
This was deferred until after the appointment
of the new clerk.
Any other business
Cllr. East said that Melbury and Cann PC had
invited a speaker on the making and preserving
of finger posts for their next meeting on
Wednesday 7th June. The PC noted the
correspondence received from a resident
questioning the Neighbourhood Plan (NP) and
the omission of a SHLAA noted site (he is also
the owner of the site); the NP team checked,
confirmed the owner of the site had been
written to in 2016 asking if the site was to be
included but the NP did not receive a response.
The resident/owner of the land has again been
contacted and given a further opportunity to
submit his land for consideration in the NP.
Tony Gibb, of D.A.P.T.C. (and our last paid
clerk) had advised that the PC should be using
the DAPT website and email. This will be
checked.
The meeting closed at 8.27pm.
The next PC meeting will be on Monday 10th
July in the School Hall (time to be confirmed).

A big thank you…
…to everyone, young and the not-so-young, who helped with the litter pick on Sunday 21 st
May. Thank you especially to The Fontmell for organising it and for laying on free refreshments to those who took part. At least three large sackfuls of rubbish were collected.
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Annual Parish Meeting
The meeting was held on Monday 8th May
in St Andrew’s School Hall and was chaired
by the Parish Council Chairman, Cllr. H.
Horstead. 15 people were present at the
meeting. Representatives from six of the
many and varied village organisations
reported on their activities.
St Andrew’s Church - Barry Roberts
reported that changes to service times, and
the introduction of lay worship leaders, has
meant that weekly services have been
maintained. There were good attendances at
Christmas, with the reintroduction of the
traditional midnight service.
In May, ‘Afternoon Tea’ in the Village hall
raised over £1,000 for the ‘Toilet Twinning’
project which sponsors toilets and hygiene
education in Africa. Later on, the Highnam
family generously hosted an enjoyable
afternoon at Hurdles farm.
The external walls were repointed and moss
removed. In the churchyard, the trees were
professionally trimmed. An outbreak of dry
rot under the vestry floor has been dealt with
and we hope that more permanent
ventilation will prevent a recurrence. The
clock chime stopped last year due to a
broken ‘fan’, during which it was much
missed by residents until the necessary parts
had been re-made.
With the church’s contribution to the
Diocese alone consuming nearly all its
general income, the Parochial Church
Council is assessing how it can reduce costs
and introduce a reserves policy to help
protect against financial bad weather in the
future.
Garden Club - Robert McCurrach reported
that the Garden Club’s summer events began
with the annual outing to Mapperton House,
followed by a stall at the Village Fete and
then the Annual Show in the Village Hall,
which was well attended by residents.
The winter programme was made up of a
selection of interesting talks on a number of
gardening topics. Some speakers come from
a distance, others are quite local, such as K
Price from Ansty PYO, and the head
gardener from Kingston Lacy.
The Club welcomes new members and
winter meetings are open to all. There is a
full programme for 2017/18. Please contact
either Robert or the Secretary, Sue Keen, for
any further details.
Archive Society - Roger Hillman reported
that the society continues meeting monthly
with its active band of around nine
members. It is presently concentrating on
research for its Summer Exhibition ‘History
of the Land of Fontmell Parish and its use
from earliest times to 1945’ in the Village
Hall daily from 10.00am to 4.00pm on
Thursday 27th July to Sunday 30th July.
The society continues to publish its research
either in The Gossip Tree or with articles on
our website Fontmellmagna.net. There has
not been as much material from villagers as
in the past.
The society involved a
professional conservator to report on the
state of the collection and means to ensure
its integrity. She was very complimentary
about the conditions in the room in the
Village Hall where the material is stored.
The society answers a steady flow of
questions from interested parties through the
website on a range of topics but mostly on
family members. New members are always
welcome.

Village Hall - Chris Bellers reported that
income from hiring the hall was up by £400
on last year but, overall, expenditure on the
hall exceeded income, mainly because of the
cost of redecorating the exterior of the hall.
Thank you to Andre Allard for doing such a
great job.
From 1st May 2017, hire charges have been
increased by £1, so the cost of hiring the hall
is now £9 an hour for residents and £11 an
hour for non-residents. During the year, the
Village Hall committee has discussed
improvements to the sound system, and also
the possible replacing of the chairs. The
committee welcomes any comments or
feedback on these or, indeed, any other
issues.
The Play Area adjoining the Village Hall is
very popular but much of the existing
equipment needs replacing, and more
facilities are always to be welcomed.
Please, if there is anyone who could help
with fund-raising, could they contact Chris
(811734).
There is still a vacancy for Vice-Chair, and
Carl Johnston would welcome someone
taking over from him as Secretary. Thank
you to everyone who supports the hall, and
to Pat Guy for continuing to look after it.
The Gossip Tree - Chris Bellers, Editor,
reported that The Gossip Tree committee
has a new Chair, Barbara Humphreys, who
replaced John Gadd, who had been on the
committee since the very start of The Gossip
Tree in 1994. Amelia Berriman is now the
Treasurer, replacing Howard Horstead. The
committee wishes to thank John and Howard
for all their years of dedication and
commitment to ensuring that the parish has
its own monthly newsletter.
Sue Mercer has replaced Ron Day as
distributor - thank you to Ron for all his
time and effort over the last 7 years, and to
all the other distributors. If anyone wants an
insert included with The Gossip Tree, please
offer Sue help with collating them, as this
can be time-consuming.
Printing is now done by the Benefice Office
in Shroton, which has proved very reliable,
and also much more convenient than the
previous printers in Winchester who served
us well for many years. However, it has
meant that The Gossip Tree is now stapled
rather than folded.
Gossip Trees, going back to February 2016,
are now on the Parish Council website
www.fontmellmagnapc.co.uk.
Thank you to everyone who contributes
articles, whether regularly or one-off. Also
thank you to Catherine Allard for compiling
the Christmas Chimes.
Fontmell Moviola - Libby Gendall reported
on another successful year with a further
eight films, audience numbers ranging from
30 up to 71. We have had comedy, thrillers
and the very thought provoking "I Daniel
Blake". Total ticket sales numbered 420.
An average audience of around 50 or 55 is
needed to break even and this has been
achieved.
The bar continues to prove popular and also
breaks even despite the need to purchase a
temporary licence each time at a cost of
£21.50. The committee will receive next
Autumn film listings in July and once our
chosen titles are confirmed, our next
programme will be published in The Gossip
Tree. Thank you to the Moviola committee
and to the trusty audience of film goers.
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Village weather for April 2017

A very dry month with warm sunny weather
for the first half. A very cold snap during the
last week with 3 air frosts damaging spring
growth.
5 rain days. 3 air frost. 19 ground frost. No
gales, hail or thunder.
Comp.
2017
2016
Figures
Rain
(most 6.3 mm on
12.9 mm
61.9 mm
30th)
187.0 hr
Sunshine
(av. 6.2)
154.6 hr
Max mean temp.
(highest 19.4 oC on
8th)

15.01 oC

12.9 oC

Min mean temp.
(lowest
- 2.6 oC on 27th)

3.3 oC

2.43 oC

Full Strawberry Moon – Friday 9th June
The Full Moon in June is traditionally known as
the Full Strawberry Moon, because it was
known as a signal to gather ripening fruit. It is
also known as the Full Rose Moon and the
Honey Moon.

The Moon is also a Micromoon, as it coincides
with apogee - the point in the Moon's orbit
farthest away from Earth. The Moon orbits
Earth in an elliptical path; one side of the path is
closer to the Earth than the other. A Full (or
New) Moon that occurs around the perigee, the
point of the Moon’s orbit closest to Earth, is
called a Supermoon. Because a Micromoon is
further away, it looks about 14% smaller than a
Supermoon. The illuminated area also appears
30% smaller, so might seem less bright.
During a Full (or New) Moon, the difference
between high and low tide is at its greatest as
the gravitational forces of the Moon and the Sun
combine to pull the ocean’s water in the same
direction. These tides are known as spring tides
or king tides. Micromoons lead to around 5 cm
(2 inches) smaller variation than regular spring
tides, called apogean spring tides.
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Compost Corner

Another
series
of
Masterchef
has
just
finished and you may
have spotted on some of
the savoury dishes a
sprinkling of tiny leaves,
otherwise known as
'micro greens'.
These are tiny seedlings
of plants like rocket,
radish, sorrel, beetroot,
and watercress, and they
can be grown on the windowsill,
greenhouse or cold frame throughout the
year.
But one of the
easiest
and
cheapest
micro
greens to grow are
pea shoots, which
have an intense
pea flavour and are a great addition to
salads or as a leafy sprinkle on a cooked
dish. Buy a bag of marrowfat dried peas
from the supermarket (the ones you'd use
for mushy peas - less than £1 for hundreds
of peas) and plant in a tray of compost. In
no time at all you'll have a crop of shoots
and, once you've harvested some, they'll
start growing again. And don't forget that
many flowers are edible too: nasturtium,
viola tricolour, cornflowers and pot
marigolds. There really is no excuse not to
create a mini work of art on a supper plate.
Alison Main
Election of Graham Carr-Jones
At the recent Council elections, Graham
Carr-Jones (Conservative) was elected as
our County Councillor for the ward of
Stalbridge & The Beacon with 69% of the
vote. Turnout was 39.68%.
Fete
Plans for the village Fete on Saturday 16th
September are progressing well and we are
now gratefully accepting donations for the
bottle stall, bric-a-brac and tombola. New
to this year's Fete will be crockery
smashing so please dig out any unwanted
china...a good excuse for a Spring clean!
Prizes for the Grand Draw are also muchneeded. Donations can be brought to 36
South Street, Fontmell House or the village
shop.
We also need plenty of volunteers to help
on the day, so if you think you can spare a
couple of hours, please contact Hannah
on 811568 or 07917 390549.
Martin Edward Rouse
Martin died peacefully at home on Tuesday
9th May aged 89. Beloved husband of Gill
and much loved father and grandfather.
Service will be held at St Andrew’s Church
on Friday 26th May at 2.00pm. Martin and
Gill lived for many years, until 2010, in
Fontmell House.

Continuing our series of articles featuring Bedchester.
76 Penn Hill – Wickers End
The cottage appears to have built in the mid-19th century to house farm labourers for
Bedchester Farm. It seems to have been first occupied by one of the many Still families in
the parish. These Stills consisted of George Still (1834-1889), his wife Elizabeth née
Mockridge (born 1839 in East Orchard), and their eleven children (7 sons and 4
daughters). In 1880, one of their daughters, Jane, had an illegitimate daughter, May
Margery, and they went to live with George’s older brother, Tom Still, who then lived
three doors down the road. Tom also provided a home for his sister Caroline and brother
Charles.
George died aged 55. He was just two years older than his father, Jeremiah Still (18101863) when, according to the Western Gazette, he “was found by one of his children,
suspended by his neckerchief to one of the floor joists, and was quite dead. An inquest
was held on the body, and a verdict of ‘felo-de-se’ (‘felon of himself’) recorded. He was
buried on Sunday evening without any sacred rites being performed over his grave." The
Gazette added: “The deceased was a very profligate character and much addicted to drink,
and appears to have lived on very unfriendly terms with his wife and family.”
While most of this Still family were illiterate agricultural labourers, George’s brother Tom
(1855-1931) seemed to have had a happier existence, despite losing a leg when he was
aged 11 in an accident at Pipers Mill. He became a shoemaker. By 1889, he was
described as "shoemaker and carrier." From at least 1891 he lived at Plum Tree Cottage,
68 West Street and was then described as a "job master". From 1903, he was “jobmaster
and carrier”, becoming a farmer in 1923.
After George’s death, Elizabeth stayed in the cottage for a few years before moving to
Iwerne Minster. By 1911, she was living with her daughter Flora and her husband Charles
Taylor, a caretaker, in Baker Street, London. After Elizabeth left, the cottage appears to
have been occupied by Ann Eliza Parham (1857-1899). In 1901, it was occupied by
Matthias Mullins (1823-1906), a labourer, and his much younger wife Emily Mullins
(1855-1938). In 1911, only Emily lived here. When she died she was living at 86
Bedchester (Little Lindens, now St Andrews Farm East). Following the 1919 Glyn sale,
76 Penn Hill was bought by Dorset County Council.
In more recent history, the cottage was occupied by William Ernest (Bill) Burden (18931967) and Elfreda Gladys Burden née Gray (1900-1968). They had married in 1923 and
had one daughter, Gladys Irene Burden (1923-1961), who married Fred Bradley (the son of
George Bradley of 71 Bedchester) in 1948. Fred Bradley was one of the milkmen pictured
in our August 2016 issue.
Bill was a carrier and had served with the Dorsets in Egypt during the First World War. In
about 1925, their nephew, George James Burden, then about 5, came to live with them
when his mother Annie died (his father was Victor Thomas Burden).
George was educated at St Andrew’s School, Fontmell Magna, and at Shaftesbury
Grammar School, and worked as a groundsman at Clayesmore School in Iwerne
Minster. In the Second World War, he joined the 2 nd Battalion, The Dorsetshire Regiment
and was posted to Burma. He was killed in action before Mandalay – while acting as a
stretcher bearer taking a wounded man to the Aid Post, a shell burst
and he was killed.
In ‘My Dorset Days’ by Tim Barnes, the author states: “Particularly
I recall George, a clean living and God-fearing bachelor, a young
man who worked on one of the larger estates as a gardener and
whose religious beliefs forbade him to bear a rifle but who readily
undertook stretcher party duties”.
The Medical Officer of the Dorsets wrote to his uncle and aunt:
“The story of his death is poor comfort, but it should make you
proud. His Company were being shelled at the time, and had some
casualties. It was the sort of occasion when everyone was keeping
well down in their trenches, and it took a very brave man to bring
them back to my Aid Post. George didn’t hesitate for a moment,
and brought them safely back. It was while he was returning to his
Company, in case he was needed again, that a shell caught him and
he was killed instantly.”
The Parish Magazine recorded that George, in a very direct way, “laid down his life for his
friends”. “We shall miss him. He was a regular Churchgoer, Communicant, and Bellringer, the sort of fellow that is a real loss to any Parish when he is taken away. When the
news came a Peal was rung, with his Bell muffled, a tribute to the respect in which he was
held”. George was buried with honour in the Taukkyan war cemetery in Burma
(Myanmar). His name is on his parents’ gravestone at East Orchard church, as well as
being on the Fontmell Magna War Memorial.

The views expressed in this publication by contributors are not necessarily those of the Editor or of the Committee of The
Gossip Tree. Last copy date for the next issue is Monday 19th June 2017. Contributions for consideration should be
submitted as early as possible to the Editor, Chris Bellers, via e-mail to chris.bellers@hotmail.co.uk or phone 811734.
Please also contact the Editor if, rather than have your Gossip Tree delivered to you, you would like to be emailed a copy
and benefit from seeing the pictures in colour (while also saving us printing costs), or if you would like to sponsor an issue
(cost £30).
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